an important method to ensure the effectiveness of manufacturing process, which can prevent the happening of various potential failure. If the knowledge of FMEA can be accumulated and utilized reasonably, the quality management in manufacturing process will get decision support timely, and the efficiency of product quality problem analysis also can be improved. But, it is impossible to integrate the dispersive FMEA knowledge in the manufacturing process because there is a lack of unified management criterion of FMEA knowledge. In order to satisfy the requirement to share, reuse, and maintain FMEA knowledge, the representation method of FMEA knowledge based on ontology is put forward in this study. The structure of FMEA knowledge ontology can be described via visual modeling tool-Unified Modeling Language. In this study, the FMEA repository has been built and the acquisition, storage and searching of FMEA knowledge has been researched to satisfy the need of sharing and reusing of the FMEA knowledge in the manufacturing process.
I. INTRODUCTION
FMEA(Failure Mode and Effect Analysis), as an effective method and tool for procedure analyzing and risk assessing, is capable of offering critical assistance to analysis and improvement in manufacturing process [1] . As for a myriad of corporations, successfully implementing FMEA is a crucial way to ensure the effectivity in manufacturing and improving the quality of products. A variety of information will be collected based on the process predicting and analyzing of the possible failure by technical panel. That information is constructive to manufacturing process analysis and cumulating knowledge for improvements. Besides, collecting and organizing of knowledge obtained from FM EA will be helpful to reuse and share the FMEA knowledge, which are basic resources for quality administration. During manufacturing process, apposite use of FMEA knowledge is a key promise of continuous improvement in manufacturing process .
Currently, many corporations are not able to utilize FMEA effectively for feasibility and improvement in manufacturing processes, which is mainly due to a lack of applicable and effective management systems. Without a unifying standard for FMEA knowledge structure, dispersive FMEA knowledge can't be collected during manufacturing process which would satisfy the requirements to share, reuse and maintain FMEA knowledge in producing process. Thus it seriously affects implementation effect that FMEA would boost in manufacturing corporations.
Fortunately, this bottleneck has attracted some scholars' attention and some research has been done. Generally, these studies can be divided into two categories:
One is computer-aided FM EA process software, such as Relex software, and FMEA software based on knowledge modeling [2] (P.C. Teoh, 2004) . They may somehow helpful, but the FMEA knowledge is hardly reusable due to the FMEA-related information is acquired in natural language, lack of uniform, consistent and semantic expression of FMEA knowledge.
The other is ontology-based FMEA knowledge management studies [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Burton H. Lee(2001) firstly presents an approach bringing ontology and FMEA explicit ly together. But his approach suffers fro m missing explicit definit ion of ontology and his understanding of ontology is a conceptual model with no rules and inference. Lars Dittmann et al(2005) focuses on combining knowledge management and quality management systems for reusing the existing FMEA knowledge easily. Ahmed Laaroussi et al(2007) develop an innovative software specifically developed to perform more easily FMEA on building components Thence, this paper proposes an ontology-based express method of FM EA knowledge which aims to extract and convert of existing FMEA knowledge effectively; and then develops a systematic, structured and ontology-based FMEA knowledge management system. Through this method , intelligent inquiry and reasoning of FM EA knowledge can be achieved timely, and effectively decision-making knowledge to support and promote the handling of quality issues in th e manufacturing process can be acquired.
The thesis is divided into three main parts, first part describes the ontology-based representation method of FMEA knowledge, the second part illustrates how to build FM EA repository and the third part is about how to execute the acquisition, storage and retrieval FM EA knowledge in the manufacturing process .
II. PERFORMANCE OF KNOWLEDGE IN FMEA IMPLEMENT OF MANUFACTURING PROCESS

A. How FMEA Works
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis is one of many techniques used to evaluate and analyze manufacturing process risk [8] . It should be conducted mostly in early phases of manufacturing process. The Figure 1 shows the procedure of FMEA.
Firstly, we analyse the function hierarchy of the product, the system is decomposed into subsystem, subsystem into co mponents, components into parts; then determination of the failure modes, the cause and effect of the failure modes based on the function hierarchy of the product . Experience of crossfunctional team, data fro m validation test failures and field failures of similar products are structured using a check-list to quantify the value for failure Probability (O), impact (o r severity) on the customer(S), and the capacity of the testing mechanisms and simu lations to detect a possible failure (D). The FM EA h istory data of the similar products is extremely helpfu l in getting the possible failure modes. After that we calculate the value of RPN= S×O×D. If RPN is under the value which can be accepted, then the procedure can be ended, and fill the FM EA standard check-lists. If RPN is higher than acceptable value, then proposed mit igation method, corrective actions or compensating provisions must be taken, most impo rtantly, these actions should be running as planned and be monitored regularly. If these have been done, calculate the RPN again to ensure whether it lower or h igher than acceptable value. If lower, the procedure ends, if not, then continues until it is acceptable. FMEA is a living document [8] , it should:
 Be initiated before or at the feasibility stage;  Be initiated prior to tooling for production;  Take into account all manufacturing operations fro m individual co mponents to assemblies, and Include all processes within the plant that can impact the manufacturing and assembly operations, such as shipping, receiving, transporting of material, storage, conveyors or labeling;  Be updated with process going on accordingly. It is the history FMEA knowledge and experts ' knowledge that greatly matters when conducting FMEA. Without them, FM EA can hardly perform its function. If they can be reused and shared, implementing FM EA will beco me much easier and more efficient.
B. The Analysis of Characteristics of FMEA Knowledge in Manufacturing Process
Hence, the study begins with analysis of process FMEA (PFM EA) knowledge characteristics, it can be summarized as the follows:
 Extensity, FMEA knowledge involves a wide range of process knowledge, both internal and external business process knowledge;  Implicity, a great part of FM EA knowledge is the experience and skills in the experts' mind, it is difficult to express clearly by using natural language;
Copyright © 2012 MECS I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2012, 3, 34-40  Diversity, FM EA knowledge exists in the various forms, such as words , symbols, graphics and tables, equations and so on;  Co mplexity, as for manufacturing process, FMEA knowledge is the mult i-disciplinary knowledge of mechanical, material, manufacturing process and quality management knowledge and is also closely related with enterprise resources. Therefore, considering the characteristics of FMEA knowledge in manufacturing process , seeking a knowledge representation method to provide an unified consensus FMEA knowledge for the sharing and reuse of FMEA knowledge is a crit ical problem that should be solved in the FM EA knowledge management. Most importantly, the representation method of FMEA knowledge is the theoretical basis of successfully constructing FMEA knowledge system.
III. CONSTRUCTION MET HOD OF FMEA DOMAIN ONT OLOGY REPOSIT ORY
A. Ontology-based Representation Method of FMEA Knowledge
Ontology, the concept of which firstly originated in the field of philosophy, is a systematic interpretation or exp lanation of the objective existence, emphasizing the abstract nature of the objective reality [9] . By using Ontology in knowledge management field, the isolated, frag mented and unrelated knowledge can be transformed into interrelated, systematic and structured knowledge, therefore, the knowledge can be used and searched efficiently. Because ontology can describe the concept of hierarchy well and support the logical reasoning somehow, it has been widely used in knowledge-sharing-orented applications field [10] .
In the field of manufacturing industry informationization, Ontology can make the relations of concepts, the relations between concepts and objects, and the relations between objects and objects all clearly in problem do main, thus ,reducing the misunderstanding between concepts and logical relations in the problem-sloving process, and knowledge can be widely shared and reused in this way. As a result, Ontology is considered as a solution to integrate multi-source and heterogeneous data, information and knowledge layer in the manufacturing information system [11, 12] . Ontology can not only provide a feasible way to express FMEA repository knowledge in the manufacturing process, but also give a normalized description to its concepts , terms, and the relationship between them, help to establish a complete structured system in the e xpression of domain knowledge.
As Ontology has outstanding advantages in knowledge sharing and reuse, this paper presents ontology-based FMEA knowledge representation method in the manufacturing process . Through normalized description to the knowledge's concepts , terms, and the relationship between them to establish the architecture of FMEA domain knowledge. FM EA domain ontology provides common understanding of FMEA domain knowledge and becomes the semantic basis of mutual understanding between machines and man-machines by giving accurate description to the relationship between concepts; contributes to reach a consensus on understanding of FM EA domain concepts and provides a systematic and structured approach to develop FMEA ontology repository， and achieves an effective integration way of FM EA knowledge management in the manufacturing process , which can support the continuous improvement in the manufacturing process.
Applying ontology to the repository, terms or concepts are used to express knowledge, and the intrinsic relations between these knowledge are revealed at the same time . The knowledge in the Ontology-based repository system is not only well classified as class-subclass in the vert ical direction, but also through the ontology's association to execute organization, association and reasoning among knowledge to meet the users' different needs for knowledge [13] . The construction of FMEA ontology repository mainly included representation, use and acquisition of FM EA knowledge to meet the us ers' needs in manufacturing process .
B. UML-based Visual Expression of FMEA Knowledge Structure
In order to create FM EA do main ontology repository in a systematic and structured way, this paper uses UML (Uniform Modeling Language) ,a class diagram, to express the structural model of FM EA domain knowledge. Uniform Modeling Language (UM L) is a universal visual modeling language used to describe software, visually process, construct and create software systems documentation [15] . In this study, the UML visual modeling language is used to express specific FMEA ontology knowledge, to describe the hierarchy of the concept of FM EA knowledge and to illustrate the relations between concepts and objects clearly. Table I shows three main UML language notations.
FMEA knowledge in the manufacturing system can be regarded as the composition of a set of failure modes of components, manufacturing process es , process measurements and processing procedures. A particular In order to achieve effective management of FM EA knowledge in manufacturing system, the relations between the FMEA ontology domains must be clearly expressed. Fig.3 shows the interrelations of components, process, process size and failure modes.  The relation graph of failure modes: as for a specific failure mode, it contains a series of attributes and the specific attribute values. Fig.5 shows their interrelations. In a conclusion, the hierarchy relations between concepts, as well as the relations between concepts and objects of FMEA knowledge ontology can be expressed via visual graphs by using basic UML language notations. On this basis, the vertical and horizontal inter-association relations of FM EA knowledge can be further clarified, which contributes to create FMEA knowledge conceptual model, clarify the relations of FM EA knowledge and make the further application of FMEA knowledge ontology possible. 
C. Development of Ontology-based FMEA knowledge base
FMEA knowledge exists in various forms, mainly includes explicit knowledge, which usually exists in text format(such as Word, Excel) and DB forms, and tacit knowledge ,which is mainly stored in the experts' minds who participate in the FMEA process and is difficult to extract. In the implementation of the FMEA process, such tacit knowledge can be effectively extracted by using "brainstorming". Moreover, by creating FMEA domain ontology, further sharing of FMEA knowledge can be achieved [14] . The creation of FMEA do main ontology will reduce the divergences generated by the concepts and terms and reach consensus understanding according to the domain concepts.
Proté gé , an extensible, cross-platform and open source development environment to create and edit ontology and repository, was developed by Stanford University in the United States. It can be used to define class and class hierarchy, attribute relations and attribute-value restriction and class-attribute relations [16] . The core modules of Proté gé are mainly used to manage repository system, including knowledge representation and the establishment of knowledge hierarchy, acquisition and management.
FMEA knowledge ontology was built by Proté gé as following steps:
 Description of the concept hierarchy: using the upper and lower relationship in Proté gé to reflect the relationship of class and subclass in FMEA knowledge , to hierarchize the knowledge of FMEA; For example, there is "subclass_of" relationship between product and component, component and part, part and its function, function and its failure mode;  Adding property: using equivalent and correlation relationship in Proté gé to display the multiattribute relationships of the concept layers and internal structure of concepts, such as Object Such as a failure mode has "severity, reason, occurrence, detection, result and solution" property;  Adding instance: the instance corresponding to one or more ontology concepts, have specific attributes and attribute values;  Adding axio m: added some constraints among the concepts, instances and attributes of FMEA knowledge; such as inverse relation, function relation, transfer relation, symmetric relation, inheritance relation, brotherhood relation, exclusive relat ion, partial order relat ion, etc. For examp le, inverse relation exsits between "has_failuremode" and "is_failuremode", which describes the relationship between function and its failure mode. Figure 6 shows the concept hierarchy of an application example. The first hierarchy is PFMEA, and then process, last hierarchy is detailed process. Rear bear cover process includes APQP, choosing supplier, purchase, inspection, rough turning 1 and 2, lathe finish 1 and 2, Drill six round hole, milling mesa 1 and 2, mark, clean, package and deliver.
The sequence of every process is strictly provisioned, and they interact. "is_a" shows the relation between subclass and class. "APQP, lathe_finish_2, package and ect." is the subclass of "Rear_bearing_cover_Process ", which is the subclass of "PFMEA". Every detailed process has its failure mode, here we call it instance of the detailed process; every failure mode (instance) has its data property such as "S,O,D, RPN, Reason, Result and Solution", and also one failure mode may be caused by more than one reason. Just as figure 7 shows, "lathe_finish_2" has six failure modes, the failure mode "diameter of bore is under the lower tolerance, that is to say size one <125.99mm or size two <113.00mm", and the failure mode "diameter of bore is under the lower tolerance" is caused by three reasons, there are "worker's non-standard operation; NC program fault; tool compensation inadequacy". Each failure mode will be measured by "S,O,D, RPN, Reason, Result and Solution", which is the main parameter of FM EA. If all these are done, then the PFMEA worksheet is perfectly mapped to the PFMEA ontology in proté gé . After building a PFMEA ontology, through interaction with the user, Proté gé system provides an effective way to realize the FM EA knowledge intelligent query and reasoning by multi-level semantic reasoning. Using Proté gé in FMEA knowledge management, can not only reflect the relations between the horizontal and vertical network of FM EA ontology domain knowledge, but also can provide the Racer inference engine to aid the detecting of the FMEA ontology establishment errors, and the intelligent reasoning of FMEA knowledge.
IV. APPLICATIONS OF FMEA ONT OLOGY REPOSITORY IN T HE MANUFACT URING PROCESS
Based on these studies, FMEA knowledge ontology was integrated into the FM EA knowledge management system in manufacturing p rocess, by using the ontology application development tools (HP Labs) Jena 2, and co mb ining with the mainstream technology of development Web JSP + JavaBean, the system was designed into a Java-based B/S structure, and Eclipse + JDK was used to develop system's interface.
The structure of the application system is shown in The ontology query module and building module are all Jena-based modules. Jena 2 is a powerful tool to develop ontology:
 It includes Jena RDF/OWL package which can read, inquire, create and modify RDF /OWL model; what's more;  It provides ARQ inquiry engine, provides SPARQL and RDQL query language to support ontology model querying. In addition, the inquiry engine has a fairly well interface with relational database(MySQL), which makes inquiry ontology storage in the relational database more efficiency;  Jena 2 can achieve simple rule-based reasoning, it allows other inference engines embedded in its reasoning mechanism, to achieving associated reasoning; enabling more accurate and sensitive reasoning, digging more hidden information. The performance of FM EA knowledge reusing and sharing are largely determined by the accuracy and comprehensiveness of more relative retrieval information. This study achieved SPARQL and RDQL query by means of ARQ query engine provided by Jena 2. In addition, through simple reasoning by means of the internal or external inference engine provided by Jena 2 and Racer inference engine which is embedded in Jena 2, more tacit and associated information can be acquired.
For example, a user can log in the system via IE browser under the authorization, inputs the key words of "manufacturing process system" in the query engine, through the reasoning system, search results was obtained: top layer "process and the size" and lower layer "various types of failure modes " of "manufacturing process", as well as a variety of attributes such as "severity", " occurrence" and so on. Moreover, the user can get more detailed information through the corresponding operations according to specific needs. Through the application system, the query precision of FMEA knowledge was greatly improved in the manufacturing process, and the rate of FMEA informat ion sharing and reuse can also be enhanced.
Take the rear bearing cover wh ich is mentioned in Section III Part C for examp le, the company we cooperate provides parts to different automobile companies; the rear bearing cover almost varies with the automobile model, so there are more than one type rear bearing covers; implement of PFM EA it seems is somehow a repeated work, because majority of the information can be reused, actually the company almost makes a fresh start every time, making PFM EA process time-costing and boring, even discouraging the FMEA cross-functional team members; they are anxious about why they cannot reuse and share FMEA knowledge more efficient before. After this project, this problem will be handled.
CONCLUSION
In order to meet the practical need to acquire FM EA knowledge in manufacturing process, this study gives an expressive method for FM EA knowledge based on ontology, and constructs FMEA repository based on ontology. On this basis, acquisition, storage and retrieval of FM EA knowledge during manufacturing process are achieved and requirements are satisfied for the manufacturing process quality continuous improvement via fu rther application of FM EA knowledge ontology. Ultimately, co mbin ing with the industrial practice, this study offers an effective approach for the internal of corporat ions, corporation transactions to share and reuse FMEA knowledge to support the decision-making in the manufacturing process.
